
Sizing chart*

b c

S 7"–81 2" (18–21 cm) 11"–15" (28–38 cm)

M 83 8"–97 8" (21–25 cm) 117 8"–161 2" (30–42 cm)

L 10"–113 8" (25–29 cm) 121 2"–181 8" (32–46 cm)

XL 111 2"–13" (29–33 cm) 133 8"–195 8" (34–50 cm)

 Please refer to the product label and /or package insert for full instructions on the safe 
use of these products. Actual garment color may vary from printed swatch sample.

*Mean compression for an average ankle size.

*Mean compression for an average ankle size.

Gradient  
Compression

Optimal Fit

Reliable Moisture 
Control

JOBST  ® Sport
For legs on the go.

Ordering Information

Fiber Contents

JOBST  ® Sport 
For legs on the go.

Size Color

 
15–20 mmHg* 

Catalog Number

  
20–30 mmHg* 

Catalog Number

S white/grey 7528900 7529000

M white/grey 7528901 7529001

L white/grey 7528902 7529002

XL white/grey 7528903 7529003

S black/grey 7528910 7529010

M black/grey 7528911 7529011

L black/grey 7528912 7529012

XL black/grey 7528913 7529013

JOBST® Sport is available in

black/grey

white/grey

	Nylon  47% 
	Spandex  9% 
	Polyester  44% 

	Two compression classes (15–20 mmHg, 20–30 mmHg)
	Four sizes (Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large)
	Two colors

Graduated JOBST ® compression 

Graduated compression helps improve 
blood flow and reduce swelling.

Padded Foot Sole 

Extra padding absorbs  
impact for improved comfort

JOBST  ® Sport 
For legs on the go.

JOBST 
®
 Sport Socks challenge you to discover 

for yourself the unique product advantages that 
make this sock a clear winner. 

JOBST ® Sport is specifically designed for men 
and women who want a long-wearing sock that 
is soft, lightweight and breathable. No matter 
the activity – walking, golf, tennis or when you’re 
on the go – team up with JOBST ®.

JOBST  ® Sport 
For legs on the go.

Extra Flat Toe Seam

Low profile seam ensures  
long-wearing comfort

Moisture control

Microfiber technology helps wick moisture 
away leaving your feet cool and dry.

Activated carbon fibers offer a unique 
odor control system to keep your legs 
fresh and cool.

Stocking

Skin

Evaporation

Cushioned Achilles

Cushioned padding 
helps protect tendons 
during exercise

Comfortable Band 

Wide knee band keeps socks up 
even during strenuous activity

Extra Soft Yarns 

Special yarns with a 
smooth finish

Activated Carbon Fibers

Provides a unique odor  
control system
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